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Let's Get Involved
Keeping up with the problems of a fast changing 

world is the business of United Crusade through United 
Way agencies and American Red Cross through its serv 
ices.

Some 25 years ago the parent organization of 
United Crusade then the Community Chest, became the 
"War Chest" for the duration of World War IT.

Pressures and problems of that period were differ 
ent tkan today. War separated families worried about 
such things as finding a place to live, having enough 
money to move from one part of the country to another, 
getting by on a monthly allotment of 170 or more . . . 
mothers had to go to work to provide for their families, 
child day care was needed, anxiety mounted with lack 
of communication, loneliness and absence often "made 
the heart grow fonder of somebody else" and families 
integrated.

Out of this emotional wreckage came many of the 
war babies and post war babies who are the "hippies" 
of today, the users of LSD and marijuana. Even fairly 
normal youngsters feel the generation gap,

Social workers tell us that mental health is, becom 
ing the leading personal problem of every age group, 
closely followed by financial stress. Poverty is more 
acute to the desperate in the midst of an affluent so 
ciety. Negroes clamor for jobs, civil rights, housing, 
better schools, integration. Racial unrest bolls over in 
the cities, and other minorities art simmering.

The aged live apart from families, whether in 
stubby housekeeping rooms or luxurious retirement 
communities. More and more, people are separated and 
lonely.

This It a time when concerned individuals and 
members of the helping professions, hear the cries ft r 
help from every dingy corner of our social structure. 
It 'is a time when it is difficult for any American to 
remain indifferent. The cult of non-involvement is just 
too selfish an attitude for most of us. Leaving all of 
the problems up to government, local, state or federal. 
is like waiting for a glacier to melt and solve a water 
shortage.

Although the problems are too many and too com 
plex for any of us to solve alone, we can reach out and 
share in the most important community endeavor to 
help   through our gifts of money and time to the United 
Crusade.

*

Computer On the Loose
One of California's better known banks has a vig 

orous mail campaign to business leaders to sell a com 
puterized payroll service.

We don't know whether the campaign is limited 
to the publishing business, but if it is spread over all 
types of businesses, we wonder if the bank might not 
tte in trouble.

One: the promotional letter! come addressed to 
various Prow-Herald executives (past and present), most 
of the names are misspelled, the addresses are wrong, 
and some of the persons addressed have not been as 
sociated with the newspaper for many years.

Two: the promotional letters come in batches of 
three, four, and five ... all identical except for the 
erroneous names and addresses.

Three: A week later the whole process is repeated 
. . . wrong letter for wrong letter.

Makes you wonder about their computers, doesn't 
tt.

I Opinions of Others \
Wealthy people miss the greatest of all thrills— 

that of paying the last installment.—Editor Harold 5. 
May in the Florence (Ala.) Herald.

•fr it -tr
The average American is fast becoming a weary 

human being. He to war weary, inflation weary, riot 
weary, and tax weary. — Congressman Dave Devine, 
Ohio Republican.

• -fr *
I have made no secret of my opposition to any new 

taxes so long as the administration continues to ask for 
increased expenditures both at home and overseas. I 
cannot change my belief that the government should 
first cut all possible fat out of its budget before it de 
mands its citizens cut the fat out of theirs.—Congress 
men Earl* Cabrll, Texas Democrat.

•d if it
There's consolation in the thought that if the Con 

gress spends all its time in investigations there will be 
no chance to pass any more give-away laws. — Editor 
Harold S. May m the Florence (Ala.) Herald._____

Morning Report:
It just seems like yesterday that everybody was 

calling Lyndon B. Johnson the big political wheeler- 
dtaler from Texas, the world champion arm-twister, and 
the all-time consensus champion. He was more popular 
than soap.

But now, as he goes about the White House turn 
ing off the lights, tt doesn't make the papers. The for 
mer arm-twister to getting the hot foot from Congress 
almost daily. And a lot of people won't even believe he 
to a grandfather.

Probably the cruelest cut of an was the recent de 
bate on the Vietnam war in Congress when his best de 
fender was Senator Everett Dirksen, the Republican 
leader. And when a Democrat has to rely on Dirksen as 
a political friend, he doesn't need any more enemies.

Abe Mellinkofl

Broken (Crime) Record CAPITOL NEWSMAKERS

Manana Has Strong Pull 
On State's Water Chief

FROM THE MAILBOX

Teacher Says Picketing 
Meant to Inform Public

Editor, Press-Herald
Considering your forth 

right editorial (Oct. 11) on 
the responsibilities of a free 
press to keep the public in 
formed, I am amazed that so 
much of great import es 
caped your reporter's atten 
tion at the teacher protest 
rally at South High School 
recently, and at the teacher 
meetings during the past 
week.

The protest at South High 
was not intended to dis 
courage public attendance, 
on the contrary, teachers 
hoped that they might have 
the opportunity to inform 
UM greatest possible num 
ber. As for the physical act 
of sign carrying, which dis 
turbed some people, when 
the purpose of the sign is to 
inform, then it would seem 
to make little real difference 
whether the sign to carried 
or planted impersonally 
along some public highway. 
Physical presence was evi 
dence of personal committ 
ment to purpoee. Teachers 
walked with dignity, in a 
lawful manner, fully cognl-

reeentative for euch discus 
sions, but has refused to 
recognise the work of that 
representative and teacher 
conferee* as having signifi 
cant value.

Teachers have no desire 
to nrsurp the board's au 
thority or to deny them the 
exercise of their express 
powers. Neither to there an 
attempt to do <**<  eomsnu- 
nity1* thinking; the pubUe to 
invited to talk wfth teach 
ers, attend board Meetings, 
conduct their own Inquiries, 
and make their own Judg 
ment*. We hi Torranee be 
lieve the beat of teacher 
candidate* must be attracted 
to Torranee, and must be 
encouraged to remain and 
build their careen here. We 
believe this can be possible 
as long as teacher dedica 
tion and devotion is en 
hanced in the district'* serv 
ice by positive policy pro 
nouncement* pubUshed and 
honored by the governing 
board. Protesting teachers 
believe that tf present 
trend* continue, it wffl not 
be possible, and they de-

learning for their children 
as we do for our own. On 
occasion, we have been told 
to "... ait down and (but 
up." We prefer to stand up 
and be heard.

JAMBS ARMSTRONG

ffdttoV* Note: Mr. Arm 
strong it on articulate- 
spokesman for the teach 
ers' point of view m the 
current dispute but he 
stands alone when he ac 
cuses the Press-Herald of 
errors in reporting the 
story. Through personal 
conversations, phone calls, 
and through second party 
reports from teacher t, par 
ents, and educators, vie 
have been told that Henry 
Burke's stories have been 
thorough, fair and accu 
rate. Mr. Armstrong't in 
ference that the teacher- 
pickets were intended to 
discourage public attend 
ance at open house eventt 
mutt hose come from 
extra - auricular reading. 
No such implication—di 
rect or otherwise—h a s 
been contained in any story

By IDWIN I. CAPN
e**NM N«n tWvIM

SACHAMINTO - William 
R. Olaneni, state director of 
water resource*, 1* one offi 
cial who to finding that the 
more thing* ho can postpone 
until  ff«"«M. the better off 
the department will be.

Thto to not the way Glan- 
effl necessarily would like It, 
considering postponements 
Involve construction of units 
of the state's I2.« bUHon 
water project. But the cold, 
hard facts of money make 
some deferrals eeeential If 
the project is to proceed 
with present financing.

The hofle project, author- 
bed by the legislature in 
1M1, and to be financed by 
the vote of the people on 
$1,750,000,000 in bonds in 
1MO, ha* been the victim of 
a number of price lncre*<ei 
and unforseen costs. The 
cost thus hai increased by 
more than $1 billion. 

it it it
When Gianelli was given 

the assignment of taking 
over the department and the 
construction of the water 
project laet December, he 
wasn't walking into it Wind. 
Anyone familiar with water 
know the original bond Issue 
wouldn't he sufficient   hi 
fact, tUe was known before 
the bond issue waa ever sub 
mitted to the people.

But the status of the proj 
ect when Governor Ronald 
Reagan's administration took 
over in January was that It 
wa* about half completed 
and that contract* were in 
effect, catling for first water 
deliveries by 1972. Thus the 
new director had to prepare 
to make some decisions on 
whether to seek more money 
or find means of averting 
the need, at least temporar 
ily.

The first thing Gianelli 
did was have a task force 
appointed to explore the fi 
nancial implication*. This 
task force reported severs! 
months ago that the project 
faced a short-tern) deficit — 
between now and 1672 — 
of $300 million, and a long- 
term shortage — after 1072 
— or up to $000 million.

Since that report, Gianel- 
li'i comments have been 
more optimistic than might

be imagined. While H seem- until there baa been approv 
ed at first he might be try al from the resources agen- 
Ing to shoot down the report cy. Naturally, tt would be 
of his own task force, there better if they all could he 
actually have been some de- built on schedule, but that to 
velopments since the report not the question, 
that hove unproved the it it it 
state's position One delay, for Instance, to 

For one thing, Gianelli waa proposed in conetruetion of 
able to sign a contract for Penis reservoir hi BJventeo 
sale of power from Oroville county, the terminal rtter- 
dam which wffl bring In voir of the project The 

~" Metropolitan Water District, 
The Men in Action on one of the prime contnetir* » 
the Sacramento Scene. tor water project, to able to 

. store the water for seven or
about $40 million more than ^^^±r<^±Uy
had been expected. The con- <W *?£ :^.S^ V
tract came as a mutt of J^S^nTtJl^CSJ1
lon« negotiations. construction of power taw-long ncgoaauou. iUM ^ pyramid dam and

The good contract wffl per- resenroto Thedelsy wffl m-
mit th. state to market near- «re»w **J** * *•**
ly $300 million in revenue |V « **_*? *"*• ,.o"*r
bonds, based on power reve- poetponeinenta would In-
nue* which is considerably »oh,e the recreation - enly
more than had been antici- pp r «l ec *! t in **  »« 
pated Feather River basin   Ah-

In addition, Gianelli re- bey Bridge and Dixie Befoge
cently signed an agreement d*mi-providing for federaTcon- "W"h Uiefavorahtopower
struction of the Doe Bios ••>• contract wi?federal
dam on the Eel River. The construction of the Dee tic*
state has been pretty well «•««. «nd4 »«"> ••»••*•• *
committed to conetruetion «*f«e"* m eonetrnctlM »
of a *•*• on tbo Eel aa the nwd*. «•» project eonM
next stage of the -ate proj- -g im^-JJJj

While the state still would *«M - "Aft*r 1972> * * " '
construct a huge diversion no °*nbt *  *W  * *  "»
tunnel, under the agreement *»neral obligation bond
with the U. S. Army Corps lnon«y-
of Engineers, federal con- it it it
struction of the dam will "However, it's impossible
tree the state from spending to determine at tins time
about $160 million. just what the shortage wa

 fr -fr ir be then," he said. "So if*
The third step content- better to meet that prahknt

plated by GlaneUt to avert in 1972."
th* short-term financial Gianelli said there are
shortage Is postponement of three unknown quantities
construction of certain units which make it impossible to
of the project The task estimate the cash needs
force, a* well as the Califor- after 1072. The first to con-
jnla water commission, said struction of the peripheral
that postponements were canal around the Sacra*
necessary unless more mento-San JoaqnJa delta,
money became immediately and how much the federal e
available. government will participate.

In aU, Gianelli to propoe- if any. 
Ing the deferment of up to The second point to the 
IS projects — the number San Joequin master drain, 
which could be postponed delayed by GlanejU because 
without interfering with the of failure to provide for te 
state's delivering water on payment feature*, and UN 
schedule in 1072. third unknown to $906 ntt>

The list of 16 units post- lion worth of contneti to be
poned for deferment is not awarded between now and
final and, In fact, no moves 1071. The cost of these ean-
wffljKjnade to delay them tracts is not known.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Dad Gets a Rest, Son 
To Give Away Business

able assembly; the sign* 
were designed to make a 
point and were neither in 
sulting nor Improper. In all, 
the protest rally was in the 
best tradition of the right of 
the ctttoen to petition and to 
express publidy a point of 
view In a responsible man 
ner.

•fr *• -fr
The message of the pro 

testing group was not de 
signed to be directed to stu 
dent* in the cUacroom, but 
after hours to the parent* 
of children to whom we are 
devoted, and to the commu 
nity at large. The protest 
was not against South High, 
nor any specific school On 
the contrary, Torranee 
teachers believe in Torranee 
school*, and In the bright 
promise of the student* we 
*erve, and for this reason, 
we are deeply concerned 
with the continuing deterior 
ation of teacher morale, and 
believe we have * profes 
sional obligation to inform 
the public of our view*.

The central point of the 
Issue is the Board of Educa 
tion's continuing unwilling 
ness to meet and confer with 
teacher representatives in 
meaningful negotiation of 
question* of concern to the 
entire educational commu 
nity. Torranee teachers have 
attempted to discus* a vari 
ety of educational and per 
sonnel problem* ranging 
from claw site and pro 
grams to salaries and condi 
tions of work for quality 
teaching, and have often 
been ignored or rudely dto- 
miieed by *ome member* of 
the board, in accordance 
with the terms of the recent 
ly adopted Winton Act, the 
board has designated a rep-

by some that Torranee 
serves a* a training ground 
for other districts.

The board of education 
ha* denied the significance 
of nearly a year of diacue- 
siana between their own rep 
resentative and teacher con 
feree*. The board remains 
unwilling to enter sate 
meaningful negotiatiene 
with teacher representative* 
on critical issues, and ha* 
denied the -tp'tVfm~f* <* 
district administration ex 
pertise. Some board mem 
ber* have refused to honor 
the form and substance of 
policy authored and ap 
proved by them, and have 
abandoned or exchanged 
polidee on the most sensi 
tive of iseuee in favor of ac 
tion motivated by impulse. 

it it it
Some board members seem 

to have made a fetish of the 
"average" concept, and have 
adopted lowest cost per pu 
pil figureii aa badges of 
progress. Protesting teach 
er* believe the ultimate ef 
fect of seek development* 
must be detrimental to the 
interests of children.

Teacher* teach because 
they must; tt to the wb- 
etance and meaning of then1 
live*. The dominant princi 
ple of their ethical cede 
demands that their first con 
sideration be a continuing 
concern for their etudenta. 
There may be thoee who 
would have us deny that 
principle, but we cannot. We 
are satisfied that we must 
do whatever we can to com 
municate our concerns and 
our views to the community. 
We cannot believe the com 
munity to disinterested. We 
are sure the community 
want* the beet condition* of

lished tn th« Prttt-Herald. 
We do welcome Mr. Arm- 
Strong'1 eontprehentioe At- 
feme of the teaeherf poft- 
*>* « **«"**" ****-

reportage. 
f"« «  **&nejtr. Arm-
*«"« »"*/**"  ~ .«* 
try very hard to be objec-

who doesn't know he'* dead, 
is bach la S.F. from six 
months in Mexico and Cen 
tral America, where he 
consumed psilocybin mush 
rooms, communed with the 
Indians and generally 
straightened out his think-

A. Vletor. Mr*. Vietor an- 
swered it, nudged her hus 
band and muttered: "Some 
cop want* to talk to you." ~~ '' " nused "cop" on 

d: Sargent

Likes Editorials
Editor, Prew-Merald

We like yonr editorials  
especially the one on Super 
Snoops and the one about 
the stupid Fairness Doc 
trine. I will write letters as 
a result of the*e editorial*, 
but you would be surprised 
how many otherwise intelli 
gent people do not know 
who their state and national 
representative* are or what 
the adores* Is. Maybe a 
small apace below your edi 
torial* could give this.

They could get it from the 
public library, but they get 
weak and discouraged be 
fore getting everything to 
gether. How weak we mor 
tals are at time*!

The big union* and even 
the Communtot Party USA 
can carry on political activ 
ity without being bothered 
by ICC or the Federal Reve 
nue Service In regard to tax 
exempt statue, but tot a Bffly 
James Hargto or a Cart Mo- 
Incyre start exposing eetn- 
munisU or fellow traveler* 
and they lose their tax 
exempt statue and the  ta 
ttoo* which broadcast their 
menage* have to give free 
time to our enemie* within.

I agree with you that we'
better wake up and write
our representatives and vote
in those who do our bidding.

PHILIP H. FAUCETT

take over and send my fa 
ther on a vacation to Mex 
ico. While he'* gone, I will 
give the business away and 
then well all have our heads 
straight." Mike's father, Hal 
Kramer, confirms: "I think 
it's a splendid idea."

it it -tc
QuoteevUle: Lord Harlech 

(David Ornuby-Gore), for 
mer British Ambassador to 
the U.S., talking about his 
current lecture tour: "On 
my first tour here, years 
ago, 1 gave a most serioua 
speech about world affairs, 
and aaked at th* end, 'Any 
question*? Several people 
popped up to aak if I 
thought Princess Margaret 
would marry Peter Town- 
send. Thto time Tm giving 
an equally serious speech, 
about the decline of the 
West, and when I ask for 
question*, everybody want* 
to know if I'm going to 
marry Jackie Kennedy." The 
anewer to both questions: 
negative ... By the way, 
remember the women's mag- 
asine that polled It* readers 
on what headline they'd 
meet like to see on the front 
page th* next morning? Not 
"Peace," baby, but "Jackie 
Remarries." Keep a bag 
packed at all times ... At 
7:46 the other morning, the 
phone rang In the Jackson

Comedian Michael Greer, 
I Doda on old 
Let's see now,

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

She's a 44 on .each side, 
which adds up to 88 and 
(feat's Just what she looks 
like   an Oldsmobile" . . . 

Mayor Sen Yorty'e office

gles
ir * *

One of my collectors of 
brain boggier* found a bon 
anza at the last meeting of 
the Sonoma County Super* 
viaors. Sup. Arthur Rnona- 
vara, impatient: "Let'* got

Leigh Shoemaker, asking e 
question: "I'm Just trying to 
clear the air to my mind." 
Sup. Ignacio VeUa, deplor 
ing: -I hate to eee Sononu) 
County standing by supine* 
ly," and I'm prone to agree! 

it it it i 
Tyrone Guthrie's descripi 

ttoa of B.F.'s Palace of Fiat 
Art*, in one of hi*

annual birthday party." Only 
annual? That'* the trouble - 
with thi* fund-raising gim 
mick of Sam'i — he can't 
use it twice a year.

Ma Bell Is reportedly a 
little concerned about 
Btohop Pike. AU the** long 
distance call* without using 
a phone!

it * *
The cable car* get all the 

glamorous publicity but Jay 
Gordon report* that riding 
tb* ttuinidpel base* can be 
fun too. He wa* aboard a 
Mission Streeter the other 
day and there, alongside the 
rear exit, lounged a hippie, 
hi* bare feet propped on the 
rail. Down the aisle toward 
the exit came this little Old 
Lady, wearing a floor length 
black coat and perky 1137 
hat. Sniffing (lightly, ihe 
ttood on the treadle, hum 
ming. And a* th* door 
opened *he tweaked hi* big 
toe, cackled "This little 
piggy went to market!" and

for a scene

Alan Grey

Says • e'e t
The time at murder

trial* . . . 
Is spent in legal

fight* ... , 
To see if th* r

defendant...   * 
Knew an hi* legal

rights ... * * 
In far too many ]

ceao* .. ' » 
I think you wffl *

 tree ... 
They cant obtain

conviction*... 
On a techni 

cality . . . 
To me It'* atffl

disturbing . .. 
After serion*

reflection ... : \ 
That the victim of 3

the criminal... i 
Didn't get th* tune ;

protection.

*, •


